[1] Salt marshes are often dissected by a network of 9 channels formed by tidal oscillations and related water 10 fluxes. In this note we present a stochastic model able to 11 simulate the formation and evolution of tidal networks in 12 salt marshes. The model is based on a simplification of the 13 shallow water equations that enables the determination of 14 the water surface gradients on the marsh platform and 15 related bottom shear stresses. et al., 1999a]:
[2] Tidal channels are ubiquitous in saltmarshes and are 32 of critical importance for the exchange of water, sediments, 33 and nutrients, between the marsh and the ocean. Tidal 34 channels form because tidal oscillations move large vol-35 umes of water on the marsh surface. Since saltmarshes are 36 located in the intertidal zone, tidal fluxes are often con-37 strained in few tens of centimeters of water, producing 38 elevated shear stresses at the marsh bottom that lead to 39 erosion and local incision. Once the channel is initiated by 40 local scour, tidal fluxes concentrate in it thus increasing the 41 channel dimensions. In a short period of time the channel 42 becomes the only avenue for water exchanges between the 43 ocean and the marsh platform [Fagherazzi and Furbish, 44 2001] . The transfer of momentum between marsh surface 45 and channel [see Fagherazzi et al., 2003 ] augments the 46 channel discharge that cyclically scours the channel bottom 47 thus preventing infilling. As a result, tidal channels system-48 atically dissect marsh platforms, and often create a dendritic 49 network somehow resembling the fluvial network of terres-50 trial watersheds. Tidal networks have basic geometric 51 properties common to other natural networks [Fagherazzi 52 et al., 1999] but lack of scale invariance characteristics that 53 are peculiar of fluvial patterns [Rinaldo et al., 1999a [Rinaldo et al., , 54 1999b . The absence of scale invariance can be ascribed 55 to the numerous physical and biological processes that 56 shape the tidal channels and act at the same temporal and 57 spatial scales. These intertwined processes hinder the ten-58 dency of the system to develop a self-organized configura-59 tion [Rinaldo et al., 1999b] . Tidal channels are also highly 60 sinuous, with meanders that are geometrically similar to the 61 meanders developing in rivers [Marani et al., 2002] . How-62 ever, the bidirectionality of the discharge in tidal channels 63 often implies a meander evolution that departs from terres-64 trial meanders [Fagherazzi et al., 2004] .
65
[3] Recent studies have determined the water directions 66 on the marsh platform and the delineation of the drainage 67 area of each tidal channel [Rinaldo et al., 1999a] , thus 68 enabling a theoretical characterization of drainage density in 69 salt marshes [Marani et al., 2003] . Based on the watershed 70 delineation for tidal channels reported by Rinaldo et al.
71
[1999a], we have built a numerical model able to simulate between channels [Rinaldo et al., 1999a] : 
102
[5] Equation (2) is valid for a flat marsh surface of 103 limited extension, and needs to be coupled to the water 104 elevation in the tidal channels to fully describe the distri-105 bution of water in time in a salt marsh. To close the problem 106 Rinaldo et al. [1999a] noticed that the propagation of the 107 tide in the channels is much faster than the propagation on 108 the marsh surface, so that the water level in the channels can 109 be considered flat (h = 0) to a first approximation.
110
[6] Equation (2) is particularly suitable to model the 111 formation of tidal channels in a salt marsh. In fact, once 112 the water elevation is known at each point of the marsh 113 surface, it is possible to determine the bottom shear stresses 114 through the equations:
116 and then scour (i.e., transform in channel) each point of the 117 marsh in which the shear stress is higher than the critical 118 shear stress for erosion. In reality the water elevation 119 changes during the tide (the term dh/dt in equation (2)), and 120 the shear stress varies accordingly. To simplify the problem 121 we suppose that the channel incision takes place during a 122 short period of time after the tide starts receding and dh/dt is 123 maximum. Under these conditions, it is reasonable to assume 124 that both h and dh/dt are constant, and equation (2) becomes 125 a Poisson equation with a constant source term, which can be 126 resolved once suitable boundary conditions are specified.
127
[7] In this model it is assumed that the growth of tidal 128 channel networks in marshes is dominated by the headward 129 extension of the channels [Pestrong, 1965] . Knighton et al. 130 [1992] observed that channel development takes place in 131 marshes when a diffuse flow over the surface of the marsh 132 becomes concentrated through localized scour at the head of 133 the channel. Extension by headward erosion may proceed 134 rapidly, and it has been observed that, under some con-135 ditions, first order channels can extend their lengths by 136 more than 200 m in 130 years [Collins et al., 1986] .
137
[8] Herein the rate of channel headward extension z is set 138 proportional to the excess shear stress at the channel head:
139 where t cr is the critical shear stress.
141
[9] In order to solve equation (2) and calculate the bottom 142 shear stress with (3) we use a random walk algorithm, 143 similar to that used in the well studied Diffusion-Limited 144 Aggregation (DLA) model [Witten and Sander, 1981] . This 145 model has already been utilized to study a wide variety of 146 phenomena in which a randomly branched pattern grows 147 under the control of a scalar field that can be described by a 148 Laplace equation. In the DLA model particles are added one 149 at a time to a growing cluster of particles. In each stage of 150 the simulation, a particle is released from a randomly 151 chosen site on a distant boundary that encloses the growing 152 cluster (the boundary of the computational domain) and the 153 particle then performs a random walk in the domain. 
165
[10] Random walk simulations can be also used to solve 166 equation (2). The probability p i,j that the site (i, j) of the 167 domain will be occupied by a random walker becomes:
where p iÀ1,j , p i,jÀ1 , p i+1,j , p i,j+1 are the probabilities that the water elevation can be calculated as: 198 where n(i, j) is the number of times that the lattice site at to the boundary of the channels or the seaward edge of the LXXXXX
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212 marsh, is calculated; and then the boundary is moved. 213 Equation (4) indicates that the velocity of the boundary, 214 which represents the rate of channel extension, is propor-215 tional to:
216 where V(x) is the velocity of the boundary at position x in 218 the direction normal to the channel boundary, and c is a 219 constant that depends on the critical shear stress for erosion.
220
[13] In the c = 0 case, the channel incision can be done 221 simply by filling the perimeter site at position (i,j) as soon as 222 it is contacted by a random walker. This would ensure that 223 the growth probability at site (i, j) is proportional to rh(i, j), 224 and the total area of channel incision would be equal to the 225 number of random walkers used in the simulation. However, 226 this algorithm is subject to uncontrolled growth noise given 227 the relatively low number of random walkers. For c > 0 the 228 growth of the tidal marsh channels can be instead simulated 229 using a model in which a ''score'' is kept for each of the 230 perimeter sites. The score can be interpreted as the increas-231 ing stress exerted by the flow on the marsh surface. Each 232 time a site is reached by a random walker, its score is 233 increased by 1, and the scores of all the other perimeter sites 234 are decreased by c. A site is filled when its score reaches the 235 value S c . It is possible to show that the value of S c is 236 proportional to the inverse of the value b in equation (4), and 237 that the total number of random walkers used in the model is 238 proportional to the elapsed time.
239
[14] Based on the mapping described above, the model 240 algorithm for tidal channels can be summarized as follows:
241
[15] 1. Within the computation domain, a lattice site at 242 position (i, j) is chosen randomly with a probability pro-243 portional to k defined in equation (2) and a random walker 244 is launched from that site.
245
[16] 2. If the random walker steps into a site representing 246 a channel or the sea the random walk is terminated, and the 247 score at the site that was last visited by the random walker is 248 increased by 1. The random walker is returned to its last 249 position if it steps over a landward boundary.
250
[17] 3. The scores of all the channel and seaward bound-251 ary sites are decreased by c.
252
[18] 4. If the accumulated score of a site is greater than S c , 253 the site becomes part of the channel network. [Fagherazzi et al., 1999; Rinaldo et al., 1999a] . ance the development of fluvial incisions [Sun et al., 1994] . 297 with a higher value of the critical shear stress (c = 0.00675). 298 A higher critical shear stress leads to fewer branches, and 299 the characteristic spacing between the channels increases, 300 thus indicating that the drainage density is lower in areas 301 with more resistant substrate. (4)). With a fast channel incision the channel 307 network is more branched and irregular (Figure 3a) whereas 308 a slow channel incision produces few straight channels 309 (Figure 3b ). This is because a fast channel incision favors 310 the erosion of the marsh platform in different locations, with 311 the formation of several small channels. Instead, a slow 312 channel incision concentrates the flow in few large channels 313 that capture most of the tidal prism and prevent the 314 formation of the small network structure.
315
[27] Channel incision in salt marshes does not occur 316 continuously, but is linked to the failure of large blocks at 317 the channel banks [Gabet, 1998 ]. The same behavior has 318 also been documented and studied for the banks of terres-319 trial rivers [Darby and Thorne, 1996] This implies that, 320 although the tidal channel appears to grow smoothly and 321 continuously over long time periods and large spatial areas, 322 locally the process is highly variable and depends on 323 vegetation and substrate heterogeneities. Large values of 324 S c , (slow rates of channel incision), can be directly linked to 325 a smaller size of slumping blocks, which in turn reduces the Figure 3a , S c = 8 in Figure 3b ). With a fast channel incision the channel network is more branched and irregular (Figure 3a ) whereas a slow channel incision produces few straight channels (Figure 3b ).
